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Opening of Shooting Season EEEH^i«
By the eecen, orders-in-council ,h, date, V = who M^TÆSfSSAl

for the open season have been fixed as follows : bpiled linseed oil and nothing else. This makes travels in a canoe or boat. e“ ,y. nJk «necimen which like7 others mounted in the camp, from which a logging road ran to with-
DEER SHOOTING OPENS ON THE an absolutely wind-proof, water-proof sheet to £££ p'rov’B Museum at Vktok, were taken in in h^lf a mile of our shack, rest there a while,

FIRST DAY OF OCTOBER for that part of lay on the ground to build your bed on, and PatC„L four tim^s the load of the man May. In place of being clear, creamy white, and, the moon being full, take the cadge
Vancouver Island and the islands adjacent gives enough length, to pull up over the bed horse can *“**3 carries his all in Ms pack- with no trace of brown or black, the new skins road” home. I soon got on the right s,de of
thereto south of a line commencing at Little after it is made and you can steep safely and who goes afoot and carnes h s * and_fast?ruie have the whole of the top of the head yellow- the cook, and played havoc with the solid
Oualicum river, thence following that stream in comfort through a gale of wind, a pouring sack so tberecan be t this- ish rufous while in one the back is conspicu- camp fare, and sat listening to the mens songs
gts Action with the Albernf road, thence rain or a snowstorm and by puffing ,t up over gr the assembhng of an outfitwith. bands of bright golden and stories until I realized that I ougfet to be 
Winwintr' the Alberni road to the Alberni your head you can dispense with a tent when Don t take a powOdot y f , fy Tjrsus kermodei has hitherto been de- moving. Better not go now, Buddy, saidSand remaiS open until the fifteenth day you have to-go light.” You can use it for adda înd scribed aYdear crTamy white to the roots of the “boss”, “stay here till morning,”
"... other ~ *»—»»« - g&ZSg&sjz ssuqps.«stiJ

EiEBEBSflS ‘«TTE,
FESffiSSithereto from the first day of October, 1909, Clothing js a matter of personal taste, but would convince thè^ ot « _ 1 - hav_ may become somewhat,faded later tey before to be worried. I fcad about four

until the twenty-eighth day of February, 1910, should be selected with an idea of not bind- the nghtttong. ha sub. i„ the iseasonfbut the rich nsfous tint of "the. miles to §0, and the ground was'firm andt-the
both days inclusive. ing; the limbs, of keeping warm but not too mg something else, so^âdv , . d coüla hardly-fhus disapp-eSr. So"far as walki g |ood . but wheh I left a pine ridgetand

COCK PHEASANTS, QUAIL AND warm, and—most important—keeping the jects from a y y _ tbe pelage is concerned, thgse skins might desce ded- into the low land which: tan-, back
GROUSE of all kinds may be shot on Van- wearer dry. A change of underclothing should paper it was wnten e>n_ _ ■ .,e œg looked upon as atomistic examples from the head of the lake, the dense growth
couver Island and the islands adjacent thereto, never be absent, clean and ready to put on in ,, The°al°‘^üdfemessFtraveler» is an inti- of a normally dark-colored bear. The skull, made it unpleasantly dark, especially as some 
except in North and South Saanich munici- case of a soaking ram, a fall m the rtyer or thing K , ■ -v th ■ Lnderneaa itself—its however, presents distinctive «character of heavy clouds were coming up with the moon,
palities from the first day of October Until the killing travel that brings dne into camp wet ram knowledge pf trtmake them some imnortafict warranting the recognition, j was, swinging along at a, good pace, when
thirty-first day of Deeember, both days in- „,,h gpe,,pir,,ion Dry underclothing thon 2£?ÏÏ£ - K, >«.». oftosus KWddsi' as. .sp^y I
elusive. means good health and rest. nf botanv esoèciallY so that otic a strongly marked form, an'd . possibly .as. a side,of me, and turned round foi*S second, but,

GEESE remain open for these districts Wool—light, soft, loose-woven—is the best ticpl Ibitt’theway, and, ‘good-species’.” ^ie skull difference consists thinking no more of it, went --------
as by order-in-council of March 23rd, 1909. for all except the. outside clothes, which.must ma£’^hem Sot whether^ they in the much greater arching. of the-h^ por- Qr t^o jater the same noise came

GEESE, SNIPE AND DUCKS of all take the strain o\ contact vfrith brush and dirt. tiomof the profile d** the Gnbbel Island bear other side Qf me.followed by the distinct
kinds may be sold from the first day of Octo- For these Khaki is as good as the market "\^dÀ^-;^L-irf.»tt'«!m:3#'actodfnse. which as compared-vrith the; typical North At^l^F rustle of something moving through the
her until the twenty-eighth day of February, affords. ' x . ’ knnwwhat thfc-effect will be if you black bear. But tois difference need‘.not toy derbrush. “Wblf!” flashed through my mind
1910, both days inclusive. Shoes should be strong-, of the best wearing use th^m ;Etny way. Couple this any means be of specific importance, and it is at once, and I suddenly seemed strung up to ,

* ------o-----  leather obtainable. Woolen socks are better e t t,„nwled£re of camp usage and wood- rfiucfi more: reasonable, as Dr. Allen tamgelf concert pitch. - I could see nothing, and walk-
OUTDÔÔR COMMON SENSE for hard tramping than cotton, but they should with *1^ bhtfit yoù ^rry means very lit- seems to hint, te) .regard the Gnbbel ^and ^ a few paces with my rifle at .the ,ready,

— .......... be soft and loose-woven, as everything else of Sfe support as a ,local albinistie race, of when a-rustle directif i»y back sivuifrme
There is probably no one subject in the wool should be, and they should he washed tie, l y «y ■ specifes, under the name of Ursus americanus rpynd as quickly as..before, and this tune I

world on which there is such a jumble of near- daily in clear water to keep them soft and y°u-. nl1tHoor man could bet that you kermodei. * : i heard the beast move off ,tp one side. This
knowledge as there is about the wilderness and clean, for without the softness and,: without E?hitn down in the wilderness as naked ------0------ . _ made me feel -better, as,,whatever it was, it
its ways. A lot of writers have gone to the having them clean they are worthless. e j1, . without à single thing to AN ACQUAINTANCE WITH A LYNX SCemed to give me right of way. Suddenly
wilds a few times and have then come back • Personal outfit <an be whS^wlidSSL a&s, ' — . - - Ï . there ; was Ï loud rusSe .almost at. mv side,
and broken into print with a lot of lurid pipe as the person sees fit; generally it can be ofl: work w cpfflg::Uack to civilizationr. The Stadows of fhe t,)i nines were b^>n- which fairly made me jump.round, and I saw,
dreams about “the best outfit” or the “habits down to good advantage rather than^added to. «d days fat, happy, healthy and well nin^to lengthen when I began to realize that. I staring at me- out of a clump ^ymung hetn-
of this, that or the other wild creature,” put- For trâmp trips the pack-sack of water- nnine y win^to Comancho in Out- wàf’ turned round., I thought I had a good locks two large round eyes, fiefotel could
ting down all their near-knowledge as certain proof canvas, using two long *mch straps that dothed-and he d win. M comaneno ôf The direction of camp, but a-lake-had raise the rifle they were gone, and their own-
fact A lot of manufacturers have had had run through loops and cross sawbuck tashion door ,- barred roy w?y on two occasions. It was-my er went away with a rush, and I heard him
dreams also, and proceeded to put them into over the back of the pack are the best “WHITE” bI&R OF B. C. ■ fiât day in this piece pf country;; and, leav- stop a short distance away, leaving me but
shape as fishing lures or parts of the outfit, actual use, and you can make _the whole out*- THE WH __J| ■ ing Big Ik* toipuf the. finishing touches to the haunting impression of balefph green eyes.

tSSi.^5Sm«S«53E^ fiSSSÎSWÏ”pGrlbb,, Is,and,flntish Ca-mbin, is s*- i»S .hnn,. Ho«v„, <**,• mf*. :

comfort in camp, but it means expense and a ______________ . > . •- - 1 11 ^..... 11 . ------- ; . not a long wolf, but a lynx. A lynx, eto-n^lly
burden to get it there. 1 • * ■ • W t a *r following do all Ms tribe, and trying to

■vrmamneenmer**'- mgmm* «**
better from any point of view. ,rnn.in„,i frnm p-„„ t:vx-i ---------------o—----------- ■< in Naplès in 1906, under Signor Panizza, who out having summoned up enough courage to

A man can buy enough different kinds of *■ . f , .. -y —, . • . a MUSICAL COMPOSER’S DESCRIP- conducts it oft this œdasien. The libretto, fulfil his qbject.
rods, guns, baits, beds, boots and clothes to characters to b.!l P^!î^y CtiiémtiacraDhs TJON ÛF THE WRECK OF THÈ S. which is foundedjm Tttunas- Hardy s novel, M way now led up pn to a high ridge, a
.... -» ---------- -, xu-----------« --------- - movimr mctiHtfc Cmematcurraphs ** - S. SLAVQmAv » “Tcss of thfrD’L^berViHes,” is by Luigi Illita. short way from camp, where I had to leave the

. __-£M:' • We shall, therefdN, have the curious situation . TOad, and as I: did so the moon shone
Jrtcu .«.w.i w e ofrWak^ieldr?’' Albert Mildenberg, the composer-pianist, of a We^s^i story beiiig sup^in ta îan y oüt £rom behind the clouds, bathing a bare,
When we get down to bedrock a trip into traits—say that of the „ -I* tu, with his mother and sigter, were among the French, Genf^n and Italian artists, while the r0(.v hilj over which I had to pass with its

the wilderness means just this : A healthy man Wei, as forme, .1 m«st. begin hy passengers who were wrecked with the composer is a Britisher V?ith a Frençh name. brilliant white light. The idea suddenly struck
to start with—grub, clothes, bed, cooking out- virtùe which maybe I have npt An“‘*° * steamship Slavonia off the Azote Islands a With these cosmopolitan proceedings on me ^ ^ be my chance to see and
fit and gtms and fishing, tackle to, fit the job. into my ^ .thc. .^,ords few weeks ago. Mr. Mildenberg, ifi a letter the one hand We have, the newly awakened h _t a shot at my eerie companion.
If the trip is .to be a week or less the grub turns.,of Jh, ^«^1 mï' to the editoTof Musical America, writes: agitation for all-British opera on the other f haPvinf crossed the moonlit ridge, I wheel-
problem is. best solved by the ration basis, ipann s'.opejatic- -^“thTnL^l « “Safe on board Irene” (meaning the Damp- Mr. George Dance, of musical comedy and ^ round and hid in a thicket on its edge,
which puts every bit of grub into units of one self d«w«l.fpr tit| worked the>fer prfnzess Irene, of . the Norddeutscher comic opera enterprise fame has put fo««^ Looking out over fhe ridge, the mica and ore '
meal each multiplied, by the number, of meals effect left Upon me aft^weeks. of reh^al^ Lloyd line), “©ur ship sank two hours ago m a scheme undeft the title of the Impenal^Opera spafkli°g.defiance to the stars, it seemed as
and number of persons to give total weight l^ew^s.onfy one wav for ^tor “ff«. “P eighty fathoms. We struck head.. on-'wHh full League. Much was the interest attached to g ^a rat could not cross its whitened sur-
and bulk. ......................................... ................. fer the Vicar. -No^like speed on the Razorback shoal of the.Isle of his meeting with Mr. Thomas Beecharm who ^“^ithout my detecting him. I had waited

The ration can be well or badly managed, one muet CM»y even;SUch çant a^e, be your ^ores at thrce o’clock in the morning: -..r- practically represents the £300,000 offèr re- thefe:,about fivè minutes without seeing any-
and the traditions of the wilderness Usually self and you cant help “On account of the fdg I had not-retired, corded last Week in these columns. But, like thj ^^he lynx sent up his wild, .meian-
make it bad unless experience holds the tiller, you art: a true a^ist, a|T^hope youjye, or may but was. reading fully dressed.: I never do go the Shakespeare Memorial 'scheme, thete Sfe choi” yell about twenty yards away in the
in which case the ration will be a mixed diet be; and if you -have tl»t real desne ta be a ^ ^ ^ ship%oard in à fog., Wc:had 108 morç dreàmp than doings pt present. shadow of some balsams, directly behind my
built with the idea of care oh health and true artist you will take the. Vicar.s blessing wQmen and children ani^twenty men on , -. -P- . " back, where he had evidently been watching
stomach, strength-giving properties for hard with you. ■ ■■ y board. When tpe order was givea to take in A F®N PORTRAIT OF Q. K. CHESTER- me:: ,When his call died away ifl its Weird
work, nutriment for thé body to take the place Then Atberich. By all the gods ot Wal- tbe boats we had just tilfte enough to fit all . :1 .TON . -, cadence, i steadfastly set my face towards

and children with life belts. Cher- Tbdié ôf ü’à ' who read with , interest week camp> cursing softly. He was too old a hunt-
—------ ...... , «ki10iig ............................... ................ ~ week Chesterton’s cleyer notes in, the-IIlus- er himself to be caught that way, and had
correspond with his innate force, broad lines, at cy jxiint, principally among the women, tratedv London News, will be amusedrat the crossed further down. He called twice dur-
^ I-- —- mere wrinkles: Hair as if Not a sound or a cry of any kind. No hys- following description of this literary genius the rest Gf the way to cpmp, in a way

longer,trip, tossed by all the winds that ever blew, anti terics_nothing but cOOl, calm courage. We from A. G. Gardner’s new book: th|t oniy those who have heard it can under-
ed on short ye’t in his dwarflike frartie a grandeur that re- were balanced on a jagged-rock which ripped “Walking down Fleet Street some day you stand but did not come near, evidently being

t~~A ‘ ' *"*" ------ bottom, with another jagged hole in may meet a form whose vastness blots out the suspicious of my actions.
bent sidewards heavens. Great wave? of hair surge front un- - A short way from camp Ï was glad to see

der the soft, wide-brimmed hat. A cloak that ^ jke coming to meet me, his rugged old
“We were eight'miles away from any might: be a legacy from Porthos floats abou {ac° full Qf anxiety. “That lynx, he’s up to no

habitation, the nearest village being Lagerns, his colossal frame. He pauses m the ™"?st good, is-that-fetter,” he said. “We catch him,
to which we had to proceed in small row the pavement to read the book in his hand, h kimk fer sure.” The next morning I went
boats. We1'were received most cordially and and a cascade of laughter descending from the early to get water at the lake, and t'here,
the women were taken in,by the fisherwomfen. head notes to the mlddlc^°lce|ush,.° stretched out on an overhanging branch that
It wâs a beautiful sight to see those lonely the listening air. He looks up, adjusts]cant Qver the water, was my friend of the
people endeavoring to do their most. pince-nez, pbscrves that he is not m a c , night before. a tine male lynx he was, and he

“I imagine that the first hearing of my turnp, and hails a cab. The vehicle sinks «town sl|, turned his head over his shoulder, and
opera wiU .be submarine, since all of my or- nder the unusual burden, and ^Us heavily me a low> hissing snarl. My pretence at

myvpCtlu.w..v.tl------- ^.-rT- . cnestral score-the copiçd parts, my prigmal way, It carries Gilbert Keith Chesterton. pot- having seen him I am afraid was feeble.
make-up in this rather thankless partHow- pianQ score_is at the bottom of the sea, and _ rtRTfTof NATIONS 1 «Ited the kettle, walked back to camp, grab-

that,is the way I seemed to see Altio, D jones and his piscatorial, orchestra wiH THE BIRTH Op NAIlONb bed the rifle, and came back on the dead run.
1 was wrong I am but an opera singer , themselves in the beauties of ‘Michael ___„ ' My lynx was gone, but a V-shaped ripple with

________ . .... _ Angelo.’I am sorry for this. It has. taken me CContinued from Page Fou^ . a round bullet head at its poirtt showed clearly
But Faïstàff—ah, that is an exhausting. {ou? years to write this work, and for Ihe last m«n and 5attf,7 eorUs housf the eor against the rising sun. It wagvthe work of a

task indeed ! I played it many times in Eng- nine months I have been waiting for a hearing which was .part of the =orl s hJ^e’ moment to launch- the canoe and go in pursuit,
land with the original company when Maurel t th Metropolitan Opera House, in which hmiself^rt^gxig^aTngh settle,soon saw that he would;beat me to the 

ng-it, and Imever could ^ deceived me-Gatti-Casazza ' made eight him, on the m«d-benches ^“5' ' farthei.'.-^^.wtiiçti.WaÂ'ùotvfar W. to I
t make-up. There was different appointments with me to get l.os- many guests B*rds sang s-topped-'the canoe and fired as his shoulders
of myself-visible-only canini to Hsten, and at last asked me to meet at an rosfout of the water. He was just able to

for this yngage- maidens appeared with the grçat ate-Dowi, - t0 the bank, and died with a flurry,
cheeks, ror witn a great, du.ud-»u «*8 ment tnat 1 =•»»•=« f—t- "fH* 1 4?n 4 ^the ^œt^No doub/revetiy^waxed high! clawing at the unresponsive ro*. When I
fat in rolls at the back of the nfcck and under them now, for I have not the strength nor the *o the guests No d u 1 y. f^tb l fe„ reached him he was quite Still, his fierde old
the chin and jowls, which showed-pinkéhrpugh COUrage to rewrite the work. What’s the use? but .«P®* ^ wonted « set ,}n a
a scanty beak and with.bushy dyebto^and Had ft not been that I had »T -ter with m igion Uugbt hem htti or no restraint,
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fill a steamboat, and. they run all the way from living .and; moving pictures. Cinematographs 
indispensable to utter uselessness and range are nothing to us. 
in price from a cent to a thousand dollars. A “

j

V

....... .............................. ,. ____ÿ,. Then Atbericb.. By all the gods «è.Wal-
ofthe things used up by thé body in perform- balla was there ever so elemental ^ character ________ ____ ______
ing the work in hand, and, last but not least, conceived as that? Strength of walce-up must juristic-American cool-tieadedness showed by we 
the elimination of-weight.

The same ideas on a larger or "bulk scare deep ruts—not mere 
should govern £he grub list

Here "fe a ration that I have used . f, -----------
trips of a week or less in the hardest kind of gUits jn his mastering a make-up. . Youth he
mountain climbing and trail work with a pack- should have, impudence, frankness, craft, Mue- -
sack to carty through the woods on foot— charm, and through • it all his villainy, tiu agajnst a ciiff a half mile high,
heart-breaking work, all of it, if you please— this part is all mental, and needs so little ot 
and yet this "ration has stood the test of actual material aid that one does not wonder that 

for years and has proved its worth to my Garrick played Hamfet in the court costume
................ ____ :_____ ;* ■' " , ..........owft timfc-1776—in order, no doubt, to
other practical men time and again : Here it is show that human nature is in no need of any
—alj packed in a )i-pound candy box—a full
meal, in: each box and little or no cooking to Alfiu I ftankly copied froi 

One hardtack, two slices of bacon (cooked o{ten saW while living in Italy 
cr raR '-is you choose), two slices of dried .y^-? ■ " _

'«S^iS 'copiS put,, my r,igM

one square inch Swiss cheese, four pieces
SWtes milk chocolate, four caramels, four mac- ^ ^ ^ ______
aroofts, one tablespoonful of ground coffee, one and have made many mistakes.
‘ablespoonful sugar. . . ,

This ration contains, in its chemical value, 
everything needed by the body. E is a square 
meal that does not
make you ---- - y ' the imagine a more diftic t;make-up. IMre.was different appointments wiu. me iv —
harder on that are sup- not six sqtiare jnefies of myself v:sible^>nly canini to listen and *t last asked jne to meet

the eyes and a tittle of, the upper paifo of the them both m Milan. It was
cheelcs. For with a great, built-up wig with ment that I sailed last week
fat in rolls àt the back of the nèck arid under

omen

on a

open our 
our side. The prow, was

'

use
entire satisfaction and to the satisfaction of his own

such adventitious aids as clothes.
copied from <an I

saw wnuc uvms ■*, , but strarige to
I have been taken to task by several of

r.
h&tj

ever, 
and if

erload the stomach and 
drowsy, and you work came to New

traditional “bacon and beans” that are sup
posed" to form the mainstay of every camp out
fit. I’ll have more to say about this ration in
4 " tÜY bedding question resolves itself down
to this Warmth easy transportation ana ^

^
“brf £*,"*««“ f, H,.« i, ,» Wid«,,d i^bdjook i^lrdbittekd «< m, boo, »o*i “V.T York V ”w=«ks. ,»mo, o«, W=d„,sd,y Thorfid» wpl Ih^d.y m,»lf «v.„l y^d, up tho
twlsted^Jottou’ciUdkliuo clear"around*the edge Such are somo of the joys and sorrows o. Sincerely, ALBERT MILDENBER . pridl“w“'da°y’sfitard^the dey of » ‘‘For ray part I don’t see any more barm it,

V -nnrlnfthLr-loth are full. Don’t paint it on who are on the .stage sometimes wonder if we „ . AFrlan^er who bv-the way, festival of the Resurrection takes its name somations?" “Why, at chess you play with£«££

rith bisiy eyebrowbend HfidTt been that I had my .liter wtth me Bp»
indeed .unkln^at.. ■ «WJ jgl«:SfcSoX 1T ÆS*S' ST'S'

examen, and be none the tàdmefe A phyr
“Good boy!'’ he jerked* the canoe, lynx, and /I

Wm

k of the four daughters of the 
Edinburgh, has married 4b.e in-, 

s and the Infanta Eulaftj. The 
so, with the result that the young 
Unities. The marriage, which wat ^ 
[a year, but the difference in tht^.z 
to be opposed very strongly, not 

klfonso is a first cousin of the 
I of Spain. »
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